The MIT wrestling team participated in the Coast Guard Invitational Friday and Saturday at the Coast Academy in New London. The team entered a 5th place match against a Penn Tech team, first mat at 167 lbs in Urban, followed by Lock- enore and Styer. The team did not enter as many previous MIT teams, but four wrestlers were not entirely satisfied and did not enter, and felt they had placed better.

Hawks will host the men's squash team on Saturday at the 12th annual MIT and Western squash tournament at MIT. The tournament features 8 teams, including Air Force, Brandeis, Harvard, Penn, and MIT's varsity squash team. The winning team will host their first match and will advance to the next round.

The Penn match, only Manny Weiss '70 was able to win a game against the Quakers. The match was between the numbers seven, eight, and nine positions. The Quakers won the first tournament, and in the second tournament, the match was between the numbers seven, eight, and nine positions. The match was won by the Quakers.

Pistol team tipped by AFA, 3320-3218

In an extremely close match, the Tech pistol team just missed taking first place in a quadrangular meet held at du Pont this Saturday. Air Force managed to edge out the victory by a score of 3320-3218. Villanova and Boston State were the other two participants in the match.

Oscar Asbell '70 was the top shooter for the meet with his score of 844 out of a possible 1000. He was followed by Tom Nesbitt '69, who won the 200 breast stroke in 2.33.2. Nesbitt was backed up by Farnan Clark, taking second with a 2:53.5. The engineer's final individual win in swimming competition was provided by Davis Sellers '70, who won the 200 yard freestyle with a time of 1:49.9. Steve Cross '71 placed third with a 2:58.7.

The visiting MIT team got an initial break when RPI failed to provide any competition. The engineer's final individual win in swimming competition was provided by Davis Sellers '70, who won the 200 breast stroke in 2.33.2.

Mermont top RPI, 59-45; Dilley wins two events

Tech wrestlers swept their winter campaign Saturday with a 59-45 victory over RPI. Lee Dilly '69 led the engineers to the win with two individual victories, while respectable depth in almost every event enabled Tech to round out the scoring.

The visiting MIT team got an initial break when RPI failed to provide any competition in the 400 medley relay. The engineers won the event anyway and scored a time of 4:31.0.

Dilly set an extremely fast pace in the 200 free to take one of his wins with an RPI post record time of 1:53.5. Larry Markel '72 was second for MIT with a fourth place finish.

In the 200 individual medley, Al Graham '71 copped the bonus with a 2:15.0, while Peter Hovland '71 placed third with a 2:16.2.

One, two in backstroke

Louie Clark '69 and George continued to menace the 200 backstroke with times of 2:14.7 and 2:23.8 respectively. Clark also chipped in with a third in the 50 free in 24.0.

Dilly took his second race in the 100 freestyle with a 50.6 effort, while Bill Stue '69 drove in behind with a 53.4, placed third.

Jim Bronstein '70 nabbed his first place in the 200 butterfly with a time of 2:19.9. Pepe Roasales '69 rounded out Tech's scoring in the event with a 3:00.7 and a third place finish.

The engineer's final individual win in swimming competition was provided by Tom Nesbitt '69, who won the 200 breast stroke in 2.33.2. Nesbitt was backed up by Farnan Clark, who won the 200 breast stroke in 2.33.2.

Dan Gentry '68, returning from a year's leave of absence, placed first in the diving competition with a total score of 169.10. James Heines '71 took third to complete the engineer scoring.

Fencers upset by Brandeis

By Dale Geiger

The first round proved to be the downfall as the Tech fencing squad dropped the first match of the season to Brandeis by a final tally of 15-11. Although Brandeis placed third in the New England's last year's and first place MIT, they scored very well in foil and also won epee. Brandeis took seven of the nine Pont. fencing squad dropped the first match of the season to RPI-3-1, and so had to leave the tournament with their 3rd place award. Their accomplishments, along with Fred Andrews' scholastic achievement, were, for the most part, weakened by the omission of the foil swan in the 168th match close to the top of the field of competitors.

In Norrn Hawkins' final match, he wrestled the second man for the second consecutive match. Because of the roofing of a possible $50,000 to the rest of the match, so Hawkins lost by one point in a very close match for first place. He left the tournament with the 3rd place award, greatly raising MIT's overall standing.

And be remembered all year long.

PARKER 75 in solid sterling silver.

Other Parker Pens from $5 up.

For college drop-ins: special weekend rate

Date driving up for the Big Bash? Arrive just in time to see the campus? Brother/mothering down from Dartmouth for the weekend? Sis jetting in for a Harvard Square Happening? Need a great gift for your Pledge? Call us at 645-45, ext. 311. We have more than 800 single per night on weekends, at the Cambridge Charter House.


All for only $8.50 per night, student weekend rate. To ensure your room, please call 645-45, ext. 311 now. We reserve the right to charge your room if we do not have a room set aside for you. Be sure to get your reservations in place.

The Collegiate Department Store